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DISTRICTS OF DISTINCTION
Dear Reader,
Welcome to the inaugural report on Districts
of Distinction, DA’s new program to recognize
excellence in education.
Like you, we’ve heard the drumbeat of the
doomsayers who contend that public education
is somehow broken. And, like you, we know that
contention to be untrue. Well, the response to our
Districts of Distinction program proves that point.
We received more than 130 applications, and as
my colleagues and I read them we found ourselves
deeply impressed—even awestruck—by the creative,
innovative and effective initiatives that are in place
in districts large and small, and in every region of
the country. While not every submission would
meet the judging standards for award recognition, a
dedication to educational excellence emerged as a
clear common theme, and every district leader who
sent us an application deserves commendation for
that dedication.
In the following pages we bring to you a report
on the school districts that earned recognition as
Districts of Distinction. You’ll find stories about six of
the districts and the projects that earned them this
award. Then you’ll see the full list of honorees. Each
listing includes a link to a web page where you can
read about the district’s initiative.
It is our hope that these Districts of Distinction and
their initiatives will serve as models for other districts
that can replicate their success. It is also our hope that
other districts will be inspired to apply for a Districts
of Distinction award in an upcoming cycle, as this is
an ongoing program. Most importantly, it is our hope
that this program demonstrates to all that innovation
in American public education is working, and that,
as this group of honorees demonstrates, our nation’s
schoolchildren are indeed being
served by creative, dedicated,
world-class educational leaders.
JD Solomon
Editorial Director
District Administration
High school students from USD 418 in McPherson, Kan., paint
for a community service project the district calls “The Big Event,”
which is part of their C3 Initiative.
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Children enrolled in the Whole Child Care Program (left) in the Kenilworth Public Schools in New Jersey,
which has been revamped to have smaller class sizes and to have certified teachers work with children in a
more structured and age-appropriate program. Above, students at Keokuk Community School District in Iowa
participate in K-Pride, a program that promotes respect, responsibility and readiness.

Districts of Distinction honors innovation
By Lauren Williams
Nearly 50 school districts that are leading the way with
innovative and eﬀective new ideas have been named
Districts of Distinction, District Administration magazine’s new tri-annual award program. The honorees,
which were selected from hundreds of nominations submitted from around the country, are districts of various
sizes and demographics that represent 28 states.
The projects recognized in this inaugural round of
Districts of Distinction were nominated in a variety
of categories. Some focused on increasing graduation
rates, serving students with special needs and strengthening academics by improving technology in the classroom. Other honorees made their operations more
eﬃcient by reducing costs, creating green facilities or
improving leadership strategies.
A team of editors reviewed submitted projects
through two rounds of judging. Nominees were ranked

on the clarity of a district’s challenge, how innovative
or homegrown the solution was, and how strong the
results were in terms of data and newsworthiness. The
winning solutions were also selected based on replicability to inspire their peers to create eﬀective solutions
for their own challenges.
Readers can learn more about all of the Districts of
Distinction by reading the following profiles, as well as
by visiting the links below each listed honoree.
Applications for the next round of Districts of
Distinction are currently being accepted. To submit an application and for more information, visit
www.distirctadministration.com/dod.

www.districtadministration.com/dod
www.DistrictAdministration.com
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Stories written by Ron Schachter

A revolution in service learning

Maplewood Richmond Heights School District, Missouri
Beekeeping and raising chickens are among the projects that
Maplewood Richmond Heights School District students relish.
The district, which covers less than three square miles outside
of St. Louis’ inner city, has brought service learning—and student
achievement—to new heights through unique, project-based initiatives integrated into the daily curriculum.
In the district’s one elementary school, students tend to vegetable gardens as part of a K12 “Seed-to-Table” program. They
learn about plant biology and natural cycles while middle and
high school students use math to measure the harvest.
In the single middle school, students try beekeeping outside
their school building. In the basement, they raise tilapia—a freshwater fish—and fast-growing hydroponic pineapples that are cultivated in water with nutrient solutions rather than in soil.
They also study “chickenology,” the practice of raising chickens in an urban or residential environment. The students built
chicken coops behind the school, and feed the chickens and collect eggs daily. Last year, the chickenologists exchanged coopbuilding tips online with a village in Kenya, and have written a
booklet, Chickenology: The Art and Science of Keeping Chickens.
At the 337-student Maplewood Richmond Heights High
School, courses oﬀered in service learning, leadership, entrepreneurship and sustainability are tied to community service. For
two years, students have studied hunger and food shortages.
They have operated a food pantry based at the high school
and serve more than 100 community members per week. During the school day, the students organize and pack the supplies,
which teachers deliver to the community members every Friday.
“They are essentially running a nonprofit organization, starting
food drives and performing community outreach,” says Patrice
Bryan, the school’s service learning teacher. “They are doing adult
work and have real responsibility. The authenticity of their work
makes the the learning pieces relevant.”

High school students of the Maplewood Richmond Heights School District
operate a food pantry for community members in need.

In science and math, meanwhile, students studied the biology
of nutrition and calculated how food and other resources could be
better allocated in impoverished areas. During a four-day retreat
in Arkansas, students lived with limited food and without running
water or electricity to simulate Third World living conditions in
countries like Guatemala and India. The hunger project stressed
the district’s four cornerstones: leadership, scholarship, stewardship and citizenship. Those qualities also drive project-based
learning in the district’s middle and elementary schools.
The approach seems to be paying oﬀ, Bryan says. Between
2009 and 2014, the percentage of high school students scoring
proficient or advanced on state tests in algebra rose from 37 to 59
and 17 to 86, respectively. In biology the increase was 25 to 70
percent and in English I, it rose from 37 to 69 percent.
It has transformed the high school from one of the St. Louis
area’s worst performing to one of the eight highest-achieving highpoverty schools in the country.

Ensuring early reading literacy
Lake Orion Community Schools, Michigan

Superintendent Marion Ginopolis, above,
reads to students, touting the Kindergarten
Reading Early Intervention Program.
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A reading interventionist might be a district’s best friend.
Lake Orion Community Schools in
Michigan broke new ground two years
ago with its Kindergarten Reading Early
Intervention Program. The unique initiative pairs full-time reading interventionists with teachers in Lake Orion’s 24
kindergarten classrooms to boost the early
literacy of the district’s youngest students.
“Our educators are encouraged to

think outside of the box to enhance student achievement,” Superintendent Marion Ginopolis says.
Using a combination of assessments,
the program screens every kindergarten
student at Lake Orion’s seven elementary
schools on 16 pre-reading skills, from
phonological awareness to fluency.
Kindergarten teachers are trained to
analyze that data and to determine the
skills on which individual students need
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Baltimore County Public Schools

ing to school, including evening
When S. Dallas Dance became superand weekend credit recovery labs.
intendent of Baltimore County Public
Over the past two years, nearly 100
Schools in 2012, the district’s graduastudents have returned to school,
tion rate for its 24 high schools stood at
the district reports.
nearly 84 percent, four points above the
All of Baltimore County’s high
national average. But that encouraging
school principals meet regularly
number masked the disparity between
with teachers and staﬀ to develop
schools with graduation rates above 95
ways of building closer relationships
percent and as low as 70 percent.
with at-risk students.
“I knew that there were certain schools
Baltimore County’s approach to
I needed to focus on immediately,”
dropout prevention has made an
Dance says, referring to the nearly dozen
impact, according the state report
with lagging graduation rates. Declaring
card for the 2012-13 school year.
graduation a top priority, Dance made an
The graduation rate rose in 2013 to
investment that has already paid remark86.3 percent, which was 2.3 percent
able dividends.
higher than the previous year and
Credit recovery labs were expanded
one of the highest rates among large
to the targeted schools, only two of
school systems nationwide.
which already had the programs. In those
“Our goal is at least 95 percent,
labs—staﬀed by math, science, English
but I won’t stop until all students
and history teachers—failing students
graduate,” says Dance. “Every parcan take computer-based courses during
ent dreams of seeing his or her child
free periods to make up for classes they Baltimore County Public Schools cultivates more
walking across the stage at graduafailed. Students also can complete specific happy graduates, above, after implementing credit
tion. Parents are seeing their dreams
assignments if that’s all that’s needed to recovery labs to make up for lost time or work.
come true.”
pass a class, Dance says.
Twenty-one of the 24 high
Dance has since added credit recovery
labs to several more schools. He also has budgeted $2 million schools saw gains, and some of the most significant were at
annually to pay for teachers, software licenses and other lab schools that had been lagging. The graduation rate for students
expenses. The funds have come from the state program Mary- with limited language proficiency surged 8 points to more than
59 percent. And the gap in the graduation rate between white
land Tomorrow and the federal Race to the Top initiative.
In another initiative, district “pupil personnel workers” sent and African American students shrank from 5.3 percent to less
to the homes of dropouts oﬀer those students options for return- than 3 percent.

to concentrate. The two or three reading interventionists in each
building work with those students, who are separated into small
groups based on the skills that need to be developed.
“There’s a big diﬀerence working on a skill with three students as opposed to 25 students,” Ginopolis says.
The presence of the reading interventionists makes classroom
teachers feel less isolated and more supported. “You’ve got someone to go to in order to figure out the issues raised by assessments,” says Ginopolis.
The kindergarten reading program—paid for with federal
grants for at-risk students and early intervention—has shown

www.DistrictAdministration.com

impressive results in a short time. Ginopolis says that after the first
year of the program, 92 percent of kindergarteners achieved proficiency on the reading measures covered in the original screening,
well beyond the goal of 85 percent.
The district has since expanded the reading intervention program into first grade. “When our students get this intervention,
they become avid learners,” Ginopolis says.
“When the light bulb goes on, it’s the most exciting thing,
because they realize that a little hard work and a little extra help
is going to make a big diﬀerence for them. You can see the smiles
on their faces.”
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Building an energy-efficient future
Des Moines School District, Iowa

A state sales tax passed in 2009 by Iowa’s legislature arrived none
too soon for the aging infrastructure of the Des Moines Independent Community School District, where the 69 school buildings
were an average of 60 years old.
The district saw an opportunity to use the $27 million available annually from the tax to launch its buildings into the 21st
century. The state funding, which is determined by the number
of students in the school system, is authorized to continue every
year through 2029.
Over its first five years, that dependable revenue stream has supported a flood of innovative school renovations focused on energy
eﬃciency and environmental stewardship in all of the city’s neighborhoods. Every building will get a makeover by 2016, says Bill
Good, the district’s chief operating oﬃcer. It was this sustainability
initiative that earned Des Moines its District of Distinction award.
The district’s renovation process began with a facilities advisory committee consisting of community members who identified strategies to save energy and money. “Those older buildings
weren’t built for energy savings,” Good says, adding that by 2013,
77 percent had achieved an Energy Star rating from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. As recently as 2008, none of the district’s schools had received that distinction.
Meanwhile, energy costs plummeted from almost $6 million in
2009 to under $4 million in 2013. “How many times do you go
to the school board and say that you’re saving money?” Good says.
The district also has innovated with geothermal energy systems that siphon the earth’s natural warmth to provide heat to
33 of its schools.
By 2013, the number of air-conditioned classrooms had risen
to 96 percent from 74 percent. But the more remarkable statistic, Good points out, is that cooling now consumes a quarter less

An elementary school classroom in the Des Moines Independent
Community School District was renovated.

energy. Though the district has more air conditioners, the units
are more eﬃcient and the system is now managed centrally rather
than by individual buildings.
The district also has placed a premium on recycling, almost
tripling its monthly haul to 33 tons.
The energy initiatives reach into the larger community.
Good’s oﬃce regularly distributes a report card featuring the
energy-related renovations underway, conservation tips and
stories students have written about school sustainability activities. In future years, the district envisions upgrading the renovated buildings further as newer energy-saving technologies
become available.
“We believe that we need to deal with energy and sustainability now,” Good says. “We’re in it for the long haul.”

District and college team up to tackle remedial math
Hampton Bays Public Schools, New York

Many of the graduates entering college from New York’s
Hampton Bays High School in 2011 weren’t ready for higher
education math. At neighboring Suﬀolk County Community
College, 68 percent of the first-year students from Hampton
Bays had to take remedial math.
“These numbers were horrifying to us and created a real sense
of urgency,” says Denise Sullivan, the assistant superintendent
for curriculum at the Hampton Bays Schools.
Sullivan approached the college president to discuss the
problem and forged an innovative partnership. In an uncommon move, Sullivan and the chair of the mathematics department at the college created a high school course that mirrors the
remedial class that students deficient in math have to take when
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they start college.
The college was “thrilled.” “Nobody else was taking this
approach,” Sullivan says. The college had found that only 20
percent of the students who entered in need of developmental
courses went on to graduate.
Faculty from the college and the district also worked together
over four months to develop the two placement tests used to
predict if high school juniors would later need remediation.
Students who don’t pass the test are required to take Hampton
Bays’ developmental math course in the fall of their senior year.
The biggest challenge was getting some students and parents
to accept the new requirement, Sullivan says. She helps families
understand that the high school course is free, while they will
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Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa Regional Occupational Program, California
using instructional technology. The new
A professional development initiative creteachers meet regularly with a coach and
ated by a voc-ed program comprising three
also observe the classrooms of more experiCalifornia districts is being replicated stateenced CTE instructors.
wide because it keeps teachers in the job—
The early part of the training also
and lets students learn from some of the
provided more basic information such
best agents of local industry and business.
as where to find school supplies, how to
Superintendent Stephanie Houston,
handle absence reports and what to expect
of the Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa Regional
from the first day of school. In short, the
Occupational Program (CRY-ROP), noticed
CTE’s received the pedagogical backa decade ago that she was losing about 10
ground, orientation and support that most
out of 60 career and technical education
public school teachers take for granted.
(CTE) teachers annually—almost all after
“We hired a full-time ‘teacher-ontheir first or second year.
assignment’ to train new teachers and to
“We saw amazing people from industry
support veterans. We couldn’t part-time
who were jumping into the deep end as
teachers, and they were really struggling,” Two CRY-ROP educators in CTE Teach training this,” Assistant Superintendent Carol
identify the seven steps of a lesson plan.
Tsushima says.
Houston says.
With the PD in place, the number of
And many came without an educaopen positions decreased. And the money
tional teaching background from fields as
diverse as geographic information systems (GIS) and retail mer- saved on recruiting and advertising for new teachers eventually
chandising to emergency medical response and forensic science. covered the cost of the new position, Tsushima says.
Since the implementation of TIP, the turnover of CRY-ROP
They found themselves on unfamiliar turf, in front of 25 students
and without experience in lesson planning, classroom manage- teachers has averaged fewer than four a year. In 2008, the California Department of Education adopted and funded TIP for
ment or use of academic data. They also lacked support.
In response, CRY-ROP developed a two-year Teacher Induc- training CTEs around the state. CRY-ROP manages the project,
tion Program (TIP) for CTEs in 2006 that was a first in California. deploys trainers and provides seed money to districts to launch
New arrivals and second-year teachers undergo classroom training, their own induction programs.
“We’re hearing that CTE teachers are feeling a lot more conwith several days of professional development before school starts,
fident in the classroom,” Houston reports. “They have support
followed by afternoon workshops during the school year.
The trainings, which also include coaching during the school systems instead of having to hunt them down. We don’t hear new
day, ranged from lesson planning and classroom management to teachers say, ‘I’m drowning.’ ”

have to pay for the college remedial course that
doesn’t even carry credit, she says.
During the class—which is held in a computer
lab and taught by a math teacher—students work
on the same math program used at the community college. “The beauty of the program is that
if you answer enough questions correctly, it progresses to a higher level,” Sullivan says. “It’s like a
personal trainer.”
The percentage of Hampton Bays’ graduates
needing remedial math at Suﬀolk County Community College dropped to 46 percent in 201112 (the first year of the program), 31 percent in

www.DistrictAdministration.com

2012-13 and 25 percent for this year’s graduating class.
Two years ago, the district extended its
remedial program to writing classes, with an
emphasis on creating portfolios of written
work. While 23 percent of students in the
class of 2014 had to take the remedial writing
course during their senior year, more than half
were able to take the regular freshman English
course in college this fall.
“It’s our obligation as a school district to send
these students to college as prepared as possible,” Denise Sullivan, assistant
superintendent for curriculum,
Sullivan says.
Hampton Bays Schools
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List of Honorees 2014
NORTHEAST
Chambersburg Area
School District, Pa.
Project: Public School Choice
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Joseph Padasak
http://tiny.cc/1114053
Hampton Bays Schools, N.Y.
Project: College Ready Mathematics
Category: College/career readiness
Superintendent: Lars E. Clemensen
http://tiny.cc/1114003
Kenilworth Public Schools, N.J.
Project: Harding School’s Whole Child
Care Program
Category: Whole child education
Superintendent: Scott Taylor
http://tiny.cc/1114112
Lake Shore Central School District, N.Y.
Project: Energy Conservation
& Education
Category: Efficiency and operations
of the district, reducing costs
Superintendent: James Przepasniak
http://tiny.cc/1114012
Somerville Public Schools, N.J.
Project: Assess, Analyze, Achieve
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Timothy Purnell
http://tiny.cc/1114107
Wayne Township Public Schools, N.J.
Project: Augmented Reality Book
Trailer Program
Category: Technology and literacy
Superintendent: Mark Toback
http://tiny.cc/1114109

SOUTH
Baltimore County Public Schools, Md.
Project: All Means All
Category: Graduation rate
Superintendent: S. Dallas Dance
http://tiny.cc/1114085
Clarke County School District, Ga.
Project: Athens Community Career
Academy: No Barriers to Dual Enrollment
Category: College/career readiness
Superintendent: Philip D. Lanoue
http://tiny.cc/1114106

Daviess County Public Schools, Ky.
Project: Great Expectations
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Owens Saylor
http://tiny.cc/1114125
Dorchester School District Two, S.C.
Project: Establishing a Work-Ready Rate
for the Class of 2014
Category: College/career readiness
Superintendent: Linda Huffman
http://tiny.cc/1114013
Francis Tuttle Technology Center, Okla.
Project: STEM Education That Works
Category: STEM
Superintendent: Tom Friedemann
http://tiny.cc/1114122
Guilford County Schools, N.C.
Project: Transforming a District Through
Character Development
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Maurice Green
http://tiny.cc/1114119
Houston Independent
School District, Texas
Project: School Bus Tracker,
Training and Greening
Category: Efficiency and operations of
the district, reducing costs
Superintendent: Terry B. Grier
http://tiny.cc/1114120
Indian River School District, Del.
Project: Home Grown by Indian River:
An Administrative Development
Program Model
Category: Professional development
Superintendent: Susan Bunting
http://tiny.cc/1114052
Metro Technology Centers, Okla.
Project: Construction of
Metro Career Academy
Category: Innovative building design/
philosophy, facilities
Superintendent: Elaine Stith
http://tiny.cc/1114129
Mount Airy City Schools, N.C.
Project: Full STEAM Ahead
Category: STEM
Superintendent: Greg Little
http://tiny.cc/1114083
Richmond County School System, Ga.
Project: Surplus Computer Program
Category: Technology
Superintendent: Adrienne C. James
http://tiny.cc/1114018

Seminole County Public Schools, Fla.
Project: ePathways: 24/7/365
Category: Personalized/individualized
learning
Superintendent: Walt Griffin
http://tiny.cc/1114021
Valley View Independent School
District, Texas
Project: VVISD Spanish Medical Minor
Category: College/career readiness
Superintendent: Rolando Ramirez
http://tiny.cc/1114079

MIDWEST
Benjamin Banneker
Charter Academy of Technology, Mo.
Project: Innovations to
Revitalize Urban Schools
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Marian Brown
http://tiny.cc/1114030
Blue Valley School District, Kan.
Project: Center for Advanced Professional
Studies (CAPS)
Category: College/career readiness
Superintendent: Tom Trigg
http://tiny.cc/1114069
Clinton Community
School District, Iowa
Project: Clinton Systemic RtI—Every Face
and Name to Graduation
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Deborah Olson
http://tiny.cc/1114016
Excelsior Springs School District, Mo.
Project: Positive Behavior
Intervention Support
Category: Behavior management
Superintendent: David Lawrence
http://tiny.cc/1114028
Grosse Pointe Public
School System, Mich.
Project: Freshman Assist
and Mentor Leadership
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Thomas Harwood
http://tiny.cc/1114090
Harmony-Emge School District, Ill.
Project: West End Summer Camp
Category: Public/private partnerships
Superintendent: Pam Leonard
http://tiny.cc/1114008
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A NEW NATIONAL RECOGNITION PROGRAM FROM DA

CREATIVE COMMONS ATTTRIBUTIONSHARE ALIKE 3.0 UNPORTED LICENSE

DISTRICTS OF DISTINCTION

Districts of Distinction is a new national recognition program created by District Administration magazine to honor
school districts that are demonstrating education excellence with innovative approaches and ideas that work.
DA will continue to recognize districts that qualify as Districts of Distinction throughout the entire 2015 calendar
year as the program expands to three rounds of applications and subsequent announcements of honorees.
Honorees for this inaugural round of Districts of Distinction have demonstrated the use of established initiatives
that are yielding quantifiable benefits and can be replicated by other districts. DA looks forward to continue
celebrating innovation and success in American education by recognizing additional Districts of Distinction in
the year to come.
Districts of Distinction highlights innovative and outstanding district programs,
helping education leaders learn from one another and build success in their own
districts based on projects pioneered by their colleagues across the US.

Does your district deserve recognition?
Apply today for the next round of Districts of Distinction.

www.districtadministration.com/dod
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List of Honorees 2014 (continued)
Keokuk Community School District,
Iowa
Project: K-Pride
Category: Graduation rate
Superintendent: Tim Hood
http://tiny.cc/1114006
Lake Orion Community Schools, Mich.
Project Name: Kindergarten Reading
Early Intervention Program
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Marion Ginopolis
http://tiny.cc/1114023
Maplewood Richmond Heights School
District, Mo.
Project: Cornerstone: Our Remarkable
District Transformation
Category: Innovative building design/
philosophy, facilities
Superintendent: Karen Hall
http://tiny.cc/1114121
McPherson Unified
School District, Kan.
Project: The C3 Initiative
Category: College/career readiness
Superintendent: Randy Watson
http://tiny.cc/1114095
Metropolitan School District of
Lawrence Township, Ind.
Project: Bold Choices; New Beginnings
Category: Portfolio strategy/school
choice
Superintendent: Shawn Smith
http://tiny.cc/1114084
Metropolitan School District of Pike
Township, Ind.
Project: Providing Opportunities with
Everyone Reconnecting (POWER)
Category: Graduation rate
Superintendent: Nathaniel Jones
http://tiny.cc/1114086
Metropolitan School District of
Washington Township, Ind.
Project: International Baccalaureate (IB)
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Nikki Woodson
http://tiny.cc/1114009
Northfield Public Schools, Minn.
Project: Tackling Obstacles, Raising
College Hopes (TORCH)
Category: Graduation rate
Superintendent: L. Chris Richardson
http://tiny.cc/1114050

Olathe Public Schools, Kan.
Project: Camp Kindergarten
Category: Early learning
Superintendent: Marlin Berry
http://tiny.cc/1114074
Otsego Public Schools, Mich.
Project: Fill the Gaps Fall
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Jeffery Haase
http://tiny.cc/1114036
Sycamore Community Schools, Ohio
Project: District Green Initiatives, DistrictWide Commercial Composting
Category: Efficiency and operations of
the district, reducing costs
Superintendent: Adrienne C. James
http://tiny.cc/1114032

WEST

Dysart Unified School District, Ariz.
Project: iPAL
Category: Personalized/individualized
learning
Superintendent: Gail Pletnick
http://tiny.cc/1114014
Encinitas Union School District, Calif.
Project: Creating a Healthy
Green School District
Category: Health and wellness
Superintendent: Timothy Baird
http://tiny.cc/1114037
Kent School District, Wash.
Project: iGrad
Category: Personalized/individualized
learning
Superintendent: Edward Lee Vargas
http://tiny.cc/1114140

Bethel School District, Wash.
Project: Energy/Resource Conservation
Category: Efficiency and operations of
the district, reducing costs
Superintendent: Tom Seigel
http://tiny.cc/1114138

Napa Valley Unified
School District, Calif.
Project: Napa NexTech: Transforming
Public Schools for the 21st Century
Category: College/career readiness
Superintendent: Patrick Sweeney
http://tiny.cc/1114136

Bozeman Public Schools, Mont.
Project: Student Success Program/Hawks
Nest Day Care
Category: At-Risk Youth
Superintendent: Rob Watson
http://tiny.cc/1114020

Rio Rancho Public Schools, N.M.
Project: The American Indian Summer
Academy
Category: Student engagement
Superintendent: Sue Cleveland
http://tiny.cc/1114139

Coeur d’Alene School District, Idaho
Project: Standing Up and Speaking Up!
Category: School safety
Superintendent: Matthew Handelman
http://tiny.cc/1114114

Vail Unified School District, Ariz.
Project: Beyond Textbooks
Category: Student achievement
Superintendent: Calvin Baker
http://tiny.cc/1114130

Colorado Springs
School District 11, Colo.
Project: Mill Levy Override Governance
System
Category: Efficiency and operations of
the district, reducing costs
Superintendent: Nicholas Gledich
http://tiny.cc/1114118

Vancouver Public Schools, Wash.
Project: Family-Community
Resource Centers
Category: Public/private partnerships
Superintendent: Steven T. Webb
http://tiny.cc/1114073

Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa Regional
Occupational Program, Calif.
Project: CTE Teacher Induction
Program (TIP)
Category: Professional development
Superintendent: Stephanie Houston
http://tiny.cc/1114031

West Valley School District, Wash.
Project: Five Steps to Student Success/
Pre K-3 Initiative
Category: Early learning
Superintendent: Michael Brophy
http://tiny.cc/1114029
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